Statement of Student Responsibility & Conditions for Release of Financial Aid

1. Initial notifications of financial aid are tentative. Initial financial aid notices are based on the assumption that the student will enroll at the FULL time level (12 or more credits for undergraduate and 9 or more credits for graduate. If you will enroll less than full time, it is the student's responsibility to notify the financial aid counseling team if the enrollment level or student type changes (examples: change from degree seeking to certificate program; from undergrad to graduate, or full time to half time, etc.). It is essential that the student communicate any changes in enrollment level or student type with his/her financial aid team during the period leading up to the beginning of each semester as they may impact the student’s aid eligibility. Undergraduate students must report December graduation plans (federal loans must be prorated per regulations).

2. Financial aid will be credited to students’ university accounts only after certain conditions have been met, including but not limited to: timely receipt of requested documents needed (JUNE 1 deadline) to verify information provided on the FAFSA; appropriate enrollment, students receiving loans must be enrolled at least half-time (6 hours undergraduate or 4 hours graduate); and maintenance of Satisfactory Academic Progress standards as stated in the University Catalog. Failure to meet the standards of Satisfactory Academic Progress will result in loss of eligibility and automatic cancellation of previously offered federal and state aid. Undergraduate students may not exceed 180 credits attempted, this includes all transfer credits. When a student has attempted 180 credits, they are no longer eligible for federal or state aid. There is no appeal for students who exceed the allowable time. Once determined that a student has exceeded the 180 credits, the aid will be cancelled and student notified. For additional information read the policy at http://odu.edu/content/dam/odu/offices/student-financial-aid/docs/satisfactory-academic-progress-policy.pdf

3. Decisions made by financial aid administrators at other institutions relative to dependency status, special circumstances, or financial aid awards are not automatically accepted by Old Dominion University. Students should contact their financial aid counselor to discuss special circumstances.

4. The student is responsible for repayment of any federal, state, or university and outside agency aid received as a result of unreported or misreported information discovered through verification, third-party notices, account reviews, and/or Quality Assurance findings.

5. The student is responsible for reporting additional educational assistance received through sources other than the financial aid office. Financial aid may be adjusted in compliance with federal regulations as a result of additional educational assistance received and not reflected in the financial aid notification letter. The student bears responsibility for reporting any additional aid in the form of scholarships from outside groups, unfunded scholarships, Graduate Tuition Waivers, meal scholarship waivers, Senior Citizen Tuition Waivers, Employer Assisted Tuition Payments, Third Party payment agreements involving any outside group or company, etc., and all other forms of assistance. The student must report these external sources of financial assistance in writing or via e-mail immediately to his/her financial aid counseling team as they may affect aid awarded.

6. Some types of grants and scholarships awarded will reduce VA tuition payments. Contact the VA representative in the Office of the Registrar for additional information.

7. New Federal Direct Loan student borrowers must complete an Electronic Direct Loan Master Promissory Note (E-MPN) online at https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action before the loan process can be completed. Students will be notified by postcard when their E-MPN is ready for completion.

8. All first-time loan borrowers and students who have not borrowed through the Federal Direct Loan Program within the past two (2) years must, by federal regulation, complete a loan entrance counseling session before loan proceeds can be credited to the student's financial account. Failure to comply with this requirement will prevent release of loan funds and may result in cancellation of loans, even if the student has submitted a completed loan promissory note. This requirement may be satisfied online at https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/index.action
9. Attention – undergraduate transfer students: Student loan eligibility is determined by student classification (freshman, sophomore, junior and senior). It is possible that not all academic transcripts from other institutions will have been evaluated at the time of the initial aid eligibility determination; therefore, the classification listed on the student university record is used to determine loan eligibility. Once all transcripts have been evaluated, eligibility for Federal Direct Student Loans may require adjustment. Submit an aid adjustment form to request a loan increase if your grade level changes.

10. Eligibility for financial assistance is based upon FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) information provided by the student and his/her family. The FAFSA must be filed each year. FAFSAs received by the federal processor before February 15 preceding the fall semester receive priority consideration. Aid for students whose FAFSAs are received by the federal processor after April 1 may not be ready by the fall semester tuition deadline. Students should make alternate financial arrangements for tuition payment, books, and other education-related expenses.

11. Financial aid eligibility changes when enrollment level or student type changes. Students who drop courses are responsible for notifying the financial aid counselor immediately. Aid will be reduced accordingly. If a student drops classes, financial aid already received will be due back to the university. This also applies to "balance-of-aid" payments made to the student.

12. Students who withdraw from all courses are subject to regulations regarding the return of Title IV funds. If the date of complete withdrawal from all courses precedes the date on which more than 60% of the academic semester has been completed, a prorated portion of all Title IV student financial assistance will be due back to the federal programs. State student financial assistance will also be due back. The University policy regarding tuition refunds following withdrawals is stated in the catalog and is independent of the Return of Title IV funds regulations. Students who withdraw from the university before more than 60% of the semester has elapsed should anticipate repaying a significant portion of Title IV and state financial assistance. 

13. A notice of tentative financial aid eligibility assumes a level of federal and state appropriations that are frequently undetermined at the time of preparation. If legislative bodies fail to provide the anticipated funding level, it may be necessary to reduce or cancel certain types of aid, particularly grants. Students will be notified immediately if such changes become necessary. Students are strongly encouraged to check their ODU email accounts often.

14. The Office of Student Financial Aid reserves the right to review, modify or cancel financial aid at any time on the basis of information affecting student eligibility, including but not limited to changes in financial resources, residence, academic status, student type, enrollment level, or changes in the availability of funds.

15. The student is responsible for catalog information. Students are held individually responsible for the information contained in the University Catalog and on the financial aid webpage. Failure to read and comply with University regulations will not exempt students from whatever penalties they may incur.

16. Students may receive financial aid from only one institution during any given period of enrollment (semester).

17. Students are limited to 12 semesters (or 600%) of Federal Pell Grant eligibility during their lifetime. This affects all students regardless of when or where they receive their first Federal Pell Grant.

17. If financial aid has not been disbursed (paid to the student’s account with the University) by the tuition deadline, the student is NOT automatically dropped from classes for non-payment. Students must actively drop or withdraw from courses prior to the tuition deadline to be relieved of charges for courses dropped. Drops and withdrawals after tuition deadline are subject to the policies enumerated in the university Catalog.

Check the status of your financial aid in myODU portal. Check your student e-mail account frequently for important news.